My Love Is Greater Than The World.

Medium Key.

Words by ARTHUR J. LAMB.

Music by J. FRED HELF.

Andante Moderato.

You ask me if I'll always be  The sweet-heart of to-day,  You
The fairest gardens of the world  Have no such flow'r as you,  The

tell me that you'll think I'll change  When years have passed a-way,  But
heav'n's at night have not one star  As beau-ti-ful to view  The

this I know and this is true what ev-er may be fall.  My
glow-ing treas-ures of the world a-wondrous wealth im-part.  But
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love is greater than the world and you are more than all.
still they are not equal to one corner of your heart.

REFRAIN.

My love is greater than the world I give it all to you,
I'll place you on a golden throne Your dreams shall all come true
For you are more than the
sun and moon and the stars in the heavens too, My

love is greater than the world, My love, my love for

you.

2d Verse

love, my love for you.

My Love is greater than the World.